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Phil Relamson 
10 Partridge P1. 
Marion, "pass. 0271% 

Dear Phil, 

9/1 4 

In your latter of 3/27 you aalc about the name Lahmayer, variant lohmyer, and 
say Pis ia impartant to you in Senardling for the origin of the mime. Saarch no 
morn. He knew the AnzT4 he is a real peason, and the hal located him at San Jose, 
Ca., and, interviewod him nt least twice. The reintorview was 4/23/68. I have this 
renord rrma both FBIHQ and memphia files. Springfield prollidod his crininal record 
and the idantification of his relatives. He is from Quincy, Ill. 

2o the beat of my ruaollaction, Jimmie never used a made—up alias. 'at was always 
a real name he had ways of reoalling. 

Aeida from a trace of Canadian aliases, what rata parpoaa can YcAL servo by  talang 
tiale fc tlat othera, Eacanirtz, in fact, duplioating want is done, too? 

There are still other misspellings. like /I lomeier. But there is not doubt at 
all that JimmiL bought the rifle, ao intualtax to help you, I ank what ic yoaa. pa1nt? 
What of sialificance coulu you eapeet to loam!? 

All the Rays aro tervi a. at spelling. Jim:Ae still write "Roual." 

I don't remember so I'm not checking to see if there is a written aiolatura in 
the rifle purchase. 

Yoar latter has a Providence -vcatmaalk in cancellation and an (3/29 one by Denver. 
All nines considered, It got hare fast. I am not olu3eating that I seta ararthina. 
unusual. Unlas you ad not mail it at Providence. 

asot 'wishes, 



August 27, 1984 

Dear Harold, 

A point of confusion that you may be able to help me with: 

the name that was used to purchase the rifle alleged to be the 

MLK murder weapon. HSCA Report says it was Harvey Lowmeyer; 

but the FBI's press release about Eric Starvo Galt says he used 

the alias Harvey Lowmzer. CIA memos pick up this FBI data and 

spell it Lowmyer. 

Is there a written signature in connection with the rifle 

purchase or are these phonetic spellings? Is Lowmeyer or 

Lowmyer accurate? This is important to me in searching for the 

origin of the name. 

Best regards, 


